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W D O M Is Off The Air
Due To Faulty Equipment
WDOM, the campus radio station, ceased broadcasting as of Monday afternoon.
shutdown was attributed to faulty equipment and lack of funds.
According to a statement issued by John F. Cavanagh, chief-engineer of
WDOM, the broadcasting equipment consisl s principally of apparatus which has been
constructed by station personnel from parts obtained from government surplus or
The

Nominations Open
For Frosh Queen
The queen of Freshman Weekend will be chosen
Friday night at the semi-formal dinner dance which will
be the inaugural affair of the three day "Swing into
Spring" gathering.
1

Donors Sought
For

Blood Bank

The queen will be chosen
from five finalists who will be
chosen by the weekend committee headed
by co-chairmen
Frank Smith and Robert Chernov.
The remaining four finalists will make up the queen's
court.

By PC Congress

Entry blanks for the contest
are available in the rotunda of
Harkins Hall. The deadline for
i applications is three o'clock
: tomorrow.

gress will be held on Thursday,
May 18, in* the Alumni Hall student health offices from 11 to 3
p.m.
Trained technicians from Our
Lady of Fatima Hospital will be
present to accept blood donations.
Due to recent withThe junior assembly yesterday turned from a meet- drawals from the blood bank,
ing of sincere candidate speeches for the offices of the it is practically impossible to
class of '62 into a forceful demonstration after the continue this bank unless there
is a marked increase in the
dramatic speech of Matthew'
Barry in support of the can- tion. Several minutes passed number of donors, according
didacy of Charles T. Reilly for before the students ceased their to Daniel Lilly,' chairman of
the Student Congress Blood
the presidency of the class of loud vocal support of Reilly.
Bank committee.
'62.
A Student Congress meeting
Reilly was declared ineligible has been called to determine
The blood bank has recently
shortly before the assembly. the eligibility of Reilly. M r . been called on to supply 18
Announcement of this ineligibil- Oppel, president of the congress, pints of blood to Providence
ity was made by Paul Hanaway, stated that the "laws governing College students, faculty memcandidate for class agent. Barry elections are made for the bers, and their immediate famifurther explained the reasons class."
lies.
for
Reilly's ineligibility in a
speech from the platform.
Barry said, "Is there a man in
our class more capable, more
dedicated, and more dependable,
or a man who can do a better
job for our class in the coming
year than Charlie Reilly?"
Reilly was declared ineligible
High dignitaries of Church and State, scores of refor what was termed by Tom
Byrnes, chairman of the Student ligious, prominent educators, alumni and students of
Congress Ways and Means com- Providence College, and persons in all walks of life,
mittee, a "technicality." Byrnes joined with Dominican Fathers in paying a final tribute
was originally informed that to Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., at his funeral last
Reilly was eligible to run by the
Thursday.
•
office of the Registrar.
Richard
Cardinal Cushing, Maloney, an alumnus of the colByrnes announced that Reilly
was officially eligible almost two Archbishop of Boston presided lege delivered the eulogy,
the
solemn
Pontifical
Several Monsignori, more than
weeks ago. However, shortly be- at
fore the assembly yesterday requiem Mass celebrated by 150 Dominican Fathers, diocesan
afternoon, he was informed that Bishop McVinney in the Cathe- Priests and those of religious
i — ,HT
. communities of the diocese, as
Reilly's scholastic average was . . - ..r. T, .
dral of SS. Peter and Paul. Most
_
now found to be "deficient."
The
juniors,
aroused
by **"¿
, t „ =
M
e
s
, ¿ attended. Also present
Barry's speech in support of Btshop of F a l l R . v e r a n d Most
James J Gerrard, DT>
.
Reilly's presidency of the class of Bev
'62 for three years, proceded to Auxiliary Bishop of F a l l River,
(Continued on Page 3)
lead a vociferous demonstra- were in the sanctuary. Bishop

It was announced by the cochairmen that 85 bids for the
weekend had been sold up to
Monday morning.
"The
pickup on the sale of
bids seems to indicate that the

MISS D O L O R E S B R U G G I , Queen of the Military Ball, will
return later this month to present awards at the ROTC
F i n a l Review.
—COWLfoto by Nicholas

Juniors Demonstrate
For Reilly's Return

Offer Tribute To Late President
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Cavanagh's statement showed
that a recommendation had
been made to have the broadcasting operations
suspended
before the end of A p r i l , due to
the fact that equipment failures
and their subsequent
repair
were too time-consuming to be
corrected during the remainder
of the school year.
Lack of financial assistance
was also named as a factor in
the shutdown of the voice of
Providence College. The station
receives no financial aid from
the College. WDOM operates on
the dues collected from its members and the money received
from the advertisers.
Two
possible solutions concerning the situation were presented in the Cavanagh report.
The first calls for the purchase
of new equipment. The second is
to start a complete reconstruction program that would have
to be completed by September.

Board To Air
Student Protests

Religious And State Dignitaries

J a

*f r o m
obsolete
commercial
equipment. The report went on
to say that the only reliable
equipment used by the station
is either loaned to the station
by local radio station or equipment which the- station has
managed to acquire in small
amounts over the year.

TONY ABBOTT
weekend will be a financial as
well as a social success," remarked Smith.
Tickets will be sold through
Friday in the Alumni Hall
cafeteria from 10:20 until 1:30
and at the Raymond Hall dining room during the afternoon
and evening meals. The bids
are $15.
Maps to the various activities
taking place off-campus will be
distributed to all who have purchased bids.
The format will follow close(Continued on Page 4)

The student representatives
on the student-faculty board
are now available for consultation on student problems,
according to a notice from
the Dean's Office this week.
The
three student representatives will solicit information on curriculum and instructional problems. Information gathered will be submitted for discussion and
possible administrative action
if recommended by the student faculty board.
"We are very much interested in any student suggestions which might facilitate
cooperation with the administration and faculty," said
junior Joseph Hall, one of the
student board members.
John Partridge and Charles
Goetz, the two other members, are available to students
in Room 326 Raymond and
Room 119 Stephens, respectively. Hall resides at Room
310 in St. Joseph's Hall.
The student faculty board
is also composed of the Dean
of the College and two faculty members, the Rev. Thomas
Peterson, O.P., and M r . Zygmunt Friedemann.

2
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Dore M a d e
Acting Pres.
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MEMO FROM THE EDITOR :
It i s interesting to note that each
year several colleges and u n i v e r s i t i e s
switch to an "unlimited cuts" system,
while several others revert to a r i g i d l y
controlled system with consequent c r i e s
from the student press deploring the
"power hungry" administration. One thing
we have observed, however, i s that the
colleges are pretty evenly divided on
this factor (with private and Catholic
colleges generally on the limited cuts
plan).
Most college deans agree that unlimited cuts boost the maturity of the student body. A student i s made more
responsible—he himself has to attend
class of h i s own v o l i t i o n to achieve a
passing grade. Thus the fear that a s t u dent may receive a flunk for excessive
absences or that h i s parents w i l l be sent
a l e t t e r informing them that Johnny i s not
taking advantage of college opportunit i e s does not influence the student's
decision to attend c l a s s .

It has been announced that
Rev. Vincent C. Dore. O.P.. has
been appointed acting President of Providence College during the interim between Father Slavin's sudden death and
the appointment of a new president by the Rev. W. D. Marrin.
O.P., Provincial of the Eastern
Province of St. Joseph.
Father Dore still retains his
other offices as religious superior of the Dominican community at Providence College,
vice president i n charge of
academic affairs, and dean of
faculty.
Father Dore was born in New
Haven. Connecticut in 1900. He
received his A.B. degree from
PC i n 1925 and his master's degree from Catholic University
E L E C T I O N S A R E U P O N U S and so are the posters
of America in 1927. He rethat precede them.
- C O W L I O . O » whit.
ceived an S.T.Lr.. from the
Dominican Institute of Thethe
community
here,
and
i
n
P|a\/Pr<'
Ran m lot
ology i n Washington i n 1929
1957, dean of faculty.
naycii
Ddliquei
and has received a number of
honorary degrees.
Father Dore has been an ar- ,
y a n » ' d Players of ProvEntering the Dominican Or- bitrator i n the R I. Dept of
will hold their
der i n L921 and ordained i n Labor since 1941, among other
*>**"l»*t "ay 17 at Oatei
1928. Father Dore came to P C activities
In 1944, he was
Members of the colin 1931, and at the time of Fa- awarded a certificate from the i
n a t i c club will be
ther Slavin's arrival i n 1947,American Arbitration Associahe
was serving as dean of tion, and i n 1958, he was t h e
studies. From 1950 to the près- jI recepient of the Pontifical Ben-1
—
ent he has been vice-president emerenti Medal. He has lec- The canvas of Ringling Brothin charge of academic affairs. !¡ tured i n the fields of religion, ers "Big T o p " weighed 32 tons
In 1956 he became superior of !| education, and social science.
when dry.
r

T

PAUL J . HANAWAY

| l M a y Devotions Set
Austin Snack Shoppe L
., GeneviCTe and Austin
[ VOX Memorial llTOttO
Grady

The Rev. Thomas McBrien,
Chaplain of Providence
College, has announced that
May devotions w i l l be held each
i
—— evening during the month of
CONNECTICUT STUDENTS
Providence College
„
.
- . f L i
War Memorial Grotto. The deBroadway Turonng School
^
Summer School
;m
followed by confessions
Make-up and Anticipatory
Aquinas Chapel.
New Haven, Conn.
Parents and friends of students are welcome to attend
these devotions according to Father McBrien. Devotions w i l l
consist of recitation of the rosary to be followed by Benediction of the most Blessed,
Sacrament.
661 Smith St., Prov., R, I.
M A 1 1823
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BARBER SHOP ¡
997 SMITH ST.
"Your Off Campus
Barber

Shoo"
K

Tony—Frank—Sal
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ROSSI.

DEL

Prop.

Cleaning — Pressing
Repairing of All Kinds
— FUR EXPERTS —
Street
U N 1-7930
Providence, R. I.
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D i f f i c u l t as i t i s to express, the
fact should be faced that unlimited cuts
provide no advantage to a student body
which i s paying dearly to attend college,
for simple arithmetic shows that the cost
of missing a class i s Just a l i t t l e over
$1.00.

h

,

a

T

Would the unlimited cuts plan work at
PC?
We doubt i t . Quite a few students
here seem to attend classes only to avoid
the famous (or infamous) "FA's" imposed
upon habitual cutters. Of t h i s p a r t i c u l a r
group, probably 90% would stay away i f an
unlimited cuts plan was inaugurated.

M
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Juniors Expect
Social Success

Final Expression
In Initials Mania

."Ticket sales for the weekend have exceeded all expectations. We are sure that this will be the social highlight of the class of '62," was the comment o f Bill
Scanlon, co-chairman of the Junior Weekend to be held
this coming weekend.
The three-day affair will be-

With our mania for
thumbnail sketches, capsule
comments, digests, news-inbrief, and speed, speed,
speed, it's little wonder that
most of us are initialhappy.
Initialed government agencies
dot our daily papers like dandelions in a meadow. Used to monogramming our conversations,
we turn a disc jockey into a
DJ, a post exchange into a P X
—and cut a dignified personage
down to size by dubbing him a
S T U D E N T S F R O M P C were evacuated from the College last
VTP. A s a sign of the times,
Saturday in this helicopter as part of a Civil Defense alert.
—COWLfoto by White
playwright Archibald MacLeish,
retelling the story of Job in
modern times, made his afflicted hero a businessman called
J. B. The playwright's "initial"
effort won a Pulitzer Prize.
There are even cases on record
of babies being christened with
initials instead of proper names!
Some 28 students, "victims" ter. He got to the Davis Park
This trend has been a long of an assumed attack, were facility ahead of the other stutime in the making — oh, may- evacuated from Providence Col- dent casualties, who were taken
be not since B. C , but well into lege Saturday afternoon and by the Providence Rescue Squad
A.D. People have been dividing transported to the V A Hospital and Chapín Hospital ambutime into A . M . and P.M. at least at Davis Park in a Civil De- lances.
since the 19th century. For a lot fense d r i l l , part of the nationThe evacuation by helicopeter
longer than that, B.A.'s M.A.'s wide CD exercises held last
was believed to be the first of
Ph.D.'s and other educated folk weekend.
its kind in this state's CD drills.
have been fond of sprinkling
One of the students, deemed
i.e. (that is), and e.g. (for ex- to be seriously hurt, was taken
The drill represented a test
ample) throughout their dis- from the college to the hospital of plans for evacuation facilicourse. O.K. has been an expres- by a National Guard helicop- ties for the Providence CD council and a test of facilities to
sion in the U . S. A . at least since
cope with an influx of casual1828, yet few people have any
ties by the V A hospital.
notion of how this term originated. Even scholarly O.K.'ers
aren't completely sure. Some
say that O.K. derives from the
Choctaw Indian word, oke, meaning "it is so."
The St. Thomas More Club
Initials have become more
held its annual elections on
and more O.K. ever since. In last Thursday evening, A p r i l
1844,
a group of idealistic 27th, in the Guild Room of
Britons launched an organiza- Alumni Hall. The following offiCompany K-12, P e r s h i n g
tion which is almost never cers and parliamentarians were
called by anything but its elected, effective immediately, Rifles, recently held their aninitials, Y . M . C . A .
The same by the active members of the nual elections for new officers,
"short shrift" was given to Club, as provided in the Consti- Those selected to head the
another
high-minded
group tution and By-Laws: President: company next year are: Lawfound founded 30 years later, Joseph Hall; Treasurer: George
the W.C.T.U.
R o b i n s o n ; Parliamentarian:
The government has always John Tarrant.
been an ace initial-coiner. The
As the five Sophomore-memF B I was organized in 1908; the
ICC (Interstate Commerce Com- bers of the Club were absent
mission) dates back even far- from the elections, the offices
ther, to 1887. But it was in the of Vice-President and SecreRoosevelt era that "the letter tary will be filled by appointof the law" really became a ment.
reality. The A A A , CCC, F T C , The members present at the
NTRA — the list of acts and meeting voted to hold the ancommissions goes on indefinite- nual club-banquet around the
ly. One legend has it that the middle of May, on a date and
National Industrial Recovery at a place to be decided upon
Act, which attempted to draw when arrangements
can be
up codes of fair industrial com- made. Plans for a more subpetition, inspired thousands of stantial and professional speakDepression-battered parents to ers-program for the ensuing,
name their infant
daughters scholastic year, have already
Nira.
The
Supreme
Court
been definitely formulated.
(Continued on page 4>

CD Drill Evacuates
28 PC Students

Hall Selected Chief
Of Pre-Legal Group

• g i n with a formal, non-floral
dance at the King Philip Ballroom from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday night. Music will be by
Ralph Flanagan and the dress
for the affair will be black
tuxedos.
A Cap and Gown dance and
A boat ride, leaving from
the Senior Skit will be presented this Friday night, ac- Municipal Pier, will be the
cording to John Hurley, Chair- afternoon affair and will commence at 3 o'clock and termiman of the event.
nate at 7. Billy Weston's OrThe programs commences at chestra will supply the enter7:30 p.m. in Harkins Hall audi- tainment.
torium, with the Senior Skit,
Saturday night, a casual
The skit, this year, will be dance, beginning at 8 o'clock
centered about a typical "Col- will be held at the Rocky Point
lege Bowl" quiz program. Over Amusement Park in Warwick
40 seniors are participating in with music by Bobby Rogers.
Mass will be held on the camthe skit which will feature students of Crackerbox U . versus pus for the juniors and their
the pseudo-faculty of the same dates at 10 o'clock Sunday
morning and will be followed
school in a battle of brains.
by a Communion Breakfast at
Last on the formal program Alumni Hall. Rev. John F .
will be the presentation of de- Cunningham, O.P., will be the
grees to the wives of members speaker at the breakfast.
of the senior class. They will
The final event of the weekreceive the traditional P H T degree (Putting Hubby Through). end will be an afternoon of
jazz at Francis Farms in RehoThe Cap and Gown dance will both, Mass. The Charleston
start at 9, and is for the seniors Jazz Band and Dud Lee and his
and their dates only. The skit group will entertain at the afand presentation of degrees is fair which will last from 1-4.
open to all. There is no admission charge.

Seniors To Hold
Skit A n d Dance

Funeral Cont'd . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
bers of the judiciary, Army officials, prominent educators and
students and alumni of the college to make up the congregation of nearly 2,000 at the Mass.
Assisting at the Mass were:
commonly known as Assump- Assistant priest, Msgr. Matthew
tion and Retirement Day, will F. Clarke, V . G . ; Chaplains to
be held May 9. At this time Cardinal Gushing, Rev. A . Vitie,
the present officers will hand O.P., Rev. Walter B . Sullivan,
over their respective duties and Ii O.P.; Deacon of the Mass, Rev.
Vincent C. Dore, O.P.; Subdeacon, Rev. Charles V . Fennell;
Master of Ceremonies, Msgr.
William F . Murray and Revi
Daniel P. Reilly; Acolytes, Revi
Royal J . Gardiner, O.P., and
Richard D. Danilowicz, O.P.
Thurifer, Rev. Edward B. Halton , O.P.; Mitre Bearer, Rev.
Francis Cooney, Book Bearer,
Rev. Harold J . Flynn; Gremial
(and holy water) Bearer, Rev.
James S. Murray, O.P.

New PR Officers Just Elected

ROTC Drill Team To Compete

Banquet A t Lord Fox To Fete
DES Senior Members, May 11
Delta Epsilon Sigma, the
National Scholastic Honor
Society, w i l l hold its annual
banquet for senior members
on Thursday, May 11, at 6:30
at the Lord Fox restaurant
in Foxboro, Mass.
This affair will be followed
on Sunday evening by an organizational meeting for juniors i n Aquinas lounge at
7:30. The topic of senior
counselors will be discussed.

Recently the D E S sponsored
a Byzantine Mass i n St. Joseph's chapel for the upcoming Ecumenical Council and
the repose of the soul of
the Very Reverend Robert J .
Slavin, O.P.
Reverend Stephen Virgulin, O.P., accompanied by a
choir of fourteen, celebrated
the Mass.
Over 150 students were
present according to John
Hurley, '61, president of DES.

The Dominican Fathers' choir
of the college sang during Mass,
directed by Rev. Raymond B . St.
George, O.P., with Rev. Leo S.
Cannon, O.P., organist.
Members of the Friars Club of
the college formed an honor
guard at the Cathedral and
served as ushers.
Also present were Msgrs.
Humbert S. Medeiros and Raymond T. Considine, both of Fall
River;
Joseph
A . Corbeil,
Stephen Grenier, Joseph C.
Kelley, John L . Drury, Timothy
N E W L Y E L E C T E D P R O F F I C E R S — (Back, 1. to r.) D. RusF. OLeary and C. P. Griffin,
sell, R. Lemieux, J . Ganino, P . McNamara, J . DeGennaro;
both of Boston; Justin A . Najmy,
(front, 1. to r.) T. O'Rourke, Capt. P . Listro, L . Redmond,
John J . Kenny, Charles J . Maand W . Werner.
—cowLfoto by white
honey, John J . Hayes, Stamford,
Conn.; Thomas V . Cassidy, Wilrence Redmond, Company Com- offices to the newly elected liam J . Carey, Louis W. Dunn,
mander; Thomas O'Rourke, Ex- men.
Michael Dziob, Arthur T. Geogecutive Officer; Walter Werner,
_
0
hegan, O.P., Provincial of the
D r i l l Officer and D r i l l Com- a
the
Interstate
Dominican Province of St. Jomander; Frank Darrigan, 1st
D r i l l Team Competition seph and Very Rev. John E .
Çpreeant
conducted at the Cran- Marr, O.P., Provincial of the
ston Street Armory. The three Dominican Province of St. Mark,
Other officers were also teams participating in the corn- headed the list of Dominican
elected but were not assigned petition w i l l be Brown Univer- Fathers attending.
definite posts in the company, sity, University of. Rhode IsThe transferral of authority, land, and Providence College.

Ï2™ ™™'
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On Campus

Editorially Speaking

(Authorof"IWasaTeen-ageDvarf,""TheMany
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

Fr. Slavin Memorial. . .

Last year the N F C C S anLet Providence College resolve today to establish nounced that Tom O'Herron, PC
a memorial to a man who by his perseverance and dili- junior, was elected president of
! the New England region. Fagence more than doubled the size and capacity of this ther Dominique Pire, a Nobel
College in nine short years. Preferably let this mem- prize winner for his book. The
orial be in the form of a tangible structure rather than in World of the Heart, was to lecthe nature of a scholarship or a beneficial trust.
ture on campus. Dale P. FaulkLest future ranks of PC students be graduated from ner was selected senior of the
this institution completely oblivious to the learned and year with close competition
from Tom Grady and Len W i l personable Dominican who directed unsurpassed growth kens.
and expansion in this, our decade, we suggest that one
of the buildings for which ground is about to be broken
Turing back the pages anbe named for this man. This building will stand in what other year to 1959, the annual
will eventually, we forsee, be only a small nucleus of a cap and gown day was to be
great Catholic Providence University. It will stand a
held. The Carolan Club prolasting tribute to the man who by the unstinting sacrimoted the first jazz festival
fice of his own life started this College on the road to
ever
attempted at P C . In
success.
sports, Tony Jackson was a
We sincerely doubt that this humble College presunanimous choice for P C ' s
ident ever envisioned or desired his name affixed in
twelve inch silver letters to the front of any building. all-opponent team; A l Siden,
also of St. John's, was a close
But so that the good of this man can live after him and
not be interred with his mortal bones, let a building be second.
raised in his memory to provide some solid structure to
Dusting the cobwebs off the
which we. as future alumni, can raise our eyes and 1958 annals, the sophomores
revere in the memory of Father Slavin.
were looking forward to their
weekend. The first annual high
school debate tournament was
held on campus with L a Salle
Academy the eventual winner.

OLD

GRADS NEVER

DIE

1

WDOM. ..

With the passing of WDOM from the radio scene
the students of Providence College have lost one of the
better organizations on campus.
It is a shame that an organization that had recently
l>een affiliated with NBC must now cease operations.
Perhaps the administration might grant WDOM
$1,000 to help it get back on the air. This grant might
allow WDOM to increase its broadcasting power and improve its equipment, and thereby create greater interest
on the PC campus.
The students and the faculty as well would benefit
from such a grant. WDOM would be allowed to continue
its service to the college community.

Initials Cont'd . . .
(Continued from Page 8)
eventually ruled the law unconstitutional, but that didn't help
the little girls.
Other countries also share
our weakness for initials. The
Russians so far haven't claimed
their invention, but the Russian
"government agency," O.G.P.U.,
N . K . V . D . and M.V.D. — all successive versions of the secret
police — is notorious throughout the world. When an Englishman makes good, he often resembles a one-man bureaucracy,
signing his name S i r John
S m i t h - J o n e s , Q.C., O.B.E.
(Queen's Counsellor, Order of
the British Empire), and as
many other honorific initials as
he's managed to accumulate.
And it's the British who may
have contributed the most colorful chapter to the checkered
history of initials, with a little
event called the O.P. riots. In
1809, England's famous Covent
Garden Theater reopened after
a disasterous fire — at increased
admission prices. F o r three
three mouths thereafter, crowds
mobbed the theater shouting
"O.P., O.P.! (old prices, old
prices!)" Finally the management had to give i n .
But don't get any ideas. The
practice would be far from O.K.

Retreating back another year,
the annual F r i a r open golf
tournament was to be held. The
Frosh and the Sophs were preparing for their respective
weekends.
In 1942, 115 seniors were
to receive their degrees at
the annual commencement exercises. On the sports scene,
the P C baseball team defeated Williams and U R L The
Cowl was suspending copy for
the trisemester.

Weekend Cont'd . . . Father Slavin's

Final Address
Given By Dean

(Continued from Page 1)
ly the usual pattern of spring
weekends, begining with a semiformal dinner dance at The
F a r m Friday night. Music w i l l
Rev. Joseph L . Lennon, O.P.,
be supplied by the Buzz Terry
Orchestra and the affair w i l l Dean of the college, read the
last speech of the late Very
begin at 8:30.
Rev. Robert J . Slavin, O.P.,
A picnic at Lincoln Woods President of the college, at the
will be held Saturday afternoon Rhode Island Supreme Court
with a semi-formal dance to yesterday, as part of the Court's
follow at 8:30 p.m. i n Raymond Law Day program.
Hall. Tony Abbott's Orchestra
Father Slavin was invited by
w i l l supply the music for the
Chief Justice Francis B . Condon
Saturday night affair.'
to deliver the address. After
In case of inclement weather the death of Father Slavin, Dr.
Saturday afternoon, an alter- William Gaige, President of
nate location w i l l be chosen to Rhode Island College, was inhold the affair.
vited to deliver the address.
The weekend w i l l close SunUpon
inquiry, D r . Gaige
day with a 9 o'clock Mass at learned that Father Slavin had
St. Joseph Chapel, followed by already prepared the address
a Communion Breakfast at he had consented to deliver.
Harkins Hall. A n open house Out of deference to the memory
w i l l be held Sunday afternoon of Father Slavin and because
in Aquinas and Joseph Halls.
this was the last speech that
Guest speaker for the break- the late President had prepared
fast will be T i m Moynahan of in his noted career as an eduthe
Friar
basketball
team. cator and lecturer, Father LenFavors w i l l be distributed after non was asked to posthumously
the breakfast to freshman week- read Father Slavin's speech.
end guests.
with your local cop (constable
on patrol).
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Applications Down
The nation's college applications for the coming year are
down 10ri because of economic
conditions throughout the U.S.
Applications at Providence College for the Class of '65 are approximately 2300, or 250 more
than the class of '64. This is
more than 12ft above last
years submitted applications.

In just a •
• r of weeks many of you will be graduating—
especially seniors.
You are of course eager to go out in the great world where
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. A t the same
time your hearts are heavy at the thought of losing touch with
BO many classmates you have come to know and love.
It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
need not mean losing touch with classmates; all you have to do
is join the Alumni Association and every year you will receive
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
all your old buddies.
akW^Êmm\j%

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot
outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marlboro
Cigarettes.
Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That 61tcr, that flavor, that pack or box never fails
to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
or playing buck euchre or knitting an afghan or reading M a d
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name—except, of course, spearfishing. But then, how much spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?
But I digress. Let us return to my Alumni Bulletin and let
me quote for you the interesting tidings about all my old friends
and classmates:
Well, fellow alums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for all us old grada ! Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Camembert, those crazy kids who always held hands in
Econ II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry rents spcarfisliing equipment and Mildred
has just given birth to a lovely 28-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildred and Harry t
Remember Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to succeed? Well, old Jethro is still gathering laurels! Last week be
was voted "Motorman of the Year" by his fellow workers i n
the Duluth streetcar system. " I owe it all to my brakeman,"
said Jethro in a characteristically modest acceptance speech.
Same old Jethro!
Probably the most glamorous time of all us alums was had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post
cards from Francis until be was, alas, accidently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, Francis!
Wilma "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Sureshot"
Quimby, white hunter, i n a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred!
Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. Keep
'em flying !
« Max Shulman

Old grads, new grada, undergrade, oil agree: The beat new
nonfílter tigarette in many a long year is the king-size
Philip Morris Commander. Welcome aboard!
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= Letters —
Dear Editor:
This letter is written in protest to the editorial which appeared in The Cowl on A p r i l
19, regarding the scheduling of
communion breakfasts. I believe the editorial was unjust
on two counts.
The editorial was unjust to
Mr. Murphy. For twenty-one
years. Mr. Murphy has shown
every courtesy possible to many
moderators of clubs and to students planning affairs, to make
sure that they would have the
best at the lowest possible cost.
The editorial left the impression with me that M r . Murphy
was somehow responsible for
the
conflict
of scheduling,
which is completely untrue.
The editorial was unjust to
the Knights of Columbus. Entering Harkins Hall, a student
must be impressed with the
many engravings describing the
scholarships given to Providence College by the Knights of
Columbus.
F o r forty years,
there has been a friendly rapport between the Knights and
the College. Yet last Sunday,
the Knights who read the editorial felt embarrassed and uneasy as they attended the communion breakfast on this campus. Although the Knights are
"outsiders" in the strict sense
of the word, they are hardly
strangers.
If
two
1.
-

I may, I would like to make
suggestions to the Cowl:
When the Cowl decides to
editorialize
on
matters
with many ramifications or
of a more serious nature,
they should consider carefully all the facts, and the
possible harm that could
follow for years because
of the carelessness of a
public statement made in a
moment of ire.
2. Beginning i n September, a
column should a p p e a r
weekly
similar
to
the

Campus Representatives
Dick Green '61
Tom Coleman '61
Ron McKinney '62
Bob McLaughlin '62
Garry Wetiel
Dave Donnelly '63
Jim O'Leary '63

"What's Going On" column
of our local newspaper.
Such a column would not
only help to eliminate the
conflicts
of scheduling
among different students'
organizations, which conflicts
seemed
to have
plagued the college since
last September.
Sincerely,
Rev. T J . Shanley, O.P.
Chaplain, Hope Council,
No. 398
Knights of Columbus

Fr. Reid To Deliver
Lectures On Orient
The first of two lectures on
The Wisdom of the Orient,
"Hinduism, Buddism, and Confucianism," will be presented
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Aquinas Hall lounge.
The lecture will be presented
by the Aquinas Society and the
speaker will be Rev. John P.
Reid, O.P., of the Philosophy
Department.
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PC's Glee Club Recent NSA Meeting At Harvard
Guests A t URI
Sunday, A p r i l 30, the Glee
Club, under the direction of the
Rev. Leo Cannon, participated
in the Intercollegiate Choral
Concert held on the URI Campus.
The
Glee Club performed
both in a massed choir composed of 250 voices and alone.
One of the highlights of the affair was Offenbach's La Belle
Helena directed by Rev. Cannon.
The Glee Club will also participate in their first concert
with Saint Idas College this
Tuesday, and later on the week
will perform in larger concert
with several other colleges.

R HASKINS
P H A R M A C Y
895 SMITH S T R E E T
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
CENTER
TWO R E G I S T E R E D
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
A L B E R T F . L I L L A , B.S.,
PUG.,
Prop.

Attended By PC Representatives

The New England Orientation Conference of the
National Student Association was held at Harvard Uni.versity last Friday and Saturday. Three delegates from
Providence College represented*
—
the school at the conference.
The purpose of the meetings
Delegates from the college
was to acquaint the New Eng- ™? * °
° P P ' President
gland member colleges with the f
Student Congress, Dick
plans for the national conven- Z ™™¿ Fred Lombard.,
tion of the N S A to be held at
PC will send three voting delthe University of Wisconsin egates to the national conferthis summer.
ence.
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SID BERNSTEIN A N D JOHN DREW
PRESENT

MUSIC A T NEWPORT
June 30, July 1-2-3
Some of the artists who will appear during the four day
Holiday weekend
This is just the beginning! Other artists are being added
I.nuis Armstrong, Maynard Ferguson, Lambert. Hendricks and Ross,
Dave Brubeck, Carmen McRae, Ramsey Lewis, Stan Getz, l.lonal Hampton, Cal Tjader, Oscar Peterson, Art Bktkey, Chito Hamilton, Gerry
Mulligan. Dinah Washington, Count Basle, Joe Williams, Cannonball
Adderley, George Shearing, Gloría Lynn, Dnke Ellington, Sarah Vaughn,
Ray Charles, Horace SUver
Tickets can be purchased now from MUSIC AT NEWPORT,
201 West 16th Street. New York, N. Y. — Circle
Ticket prices are: S3.3»; 14.10; Í5.50 (lax Indu.)
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Albertus Magnus Language Instructor
Recalls Memories As Hollywood Advisor
Dr. Guiliana Cavallini, a nun i she was appointed religious adin secular attire and sometime ! viser for the film, "The Nun's
Hollywood film adviser, may be Story." Although holding down
New
England's most unusual I two teaching assignments, she
college faculty member. A F u l l - was given special permission to
bright visiting professor from assist the movie company.
Italy, she is presently on the
"The picture would have
staff of the language depart- been made regardless of our
ment of Albertus Magnus Col- participation, and we thought
lege.
it very important that religious
Although actually a Domini- life be presented in the correct
can Sister, the visiting profes- light," Miss Cavallini revealed,
sor wears the secular garb of
Director Fred Zinneman "was
the St. Catherine of Siena very anxious that the actresses
Union of School Missionaries, be trained to walk, stand, kneel,
The order was founded in 1924 and pray properly." Although
to reach the great number of great numbers had
to
be
C a t h o l i c s driven to state trained for the chapel scenes,
schools by the scarcity of Cath- Miss Cavallini indicated that
olic instruction i n Italy.
the difficult task was rendered
The sisters do not wear a relatively easy owing to the
formal habit, and are known good will of the actresses inby the title of "Miss," so that volved.
they may compete for state
Miss Cavallini speaks fluent
teaching appointments.
English and has been assimilaMiss Cavallini's cinema ex- ting a great deal of knowledge
perience came in 1958 when I about American college life.

ELECT LEN FRIEL,
Student Congress Representative
Class of
"FOR

'63

CLASS UNITY"

ADVENTURERS!
Submit to Adventure!
turers - International.

Join AdvenSubscribe

to

Aphrodisia—journal of the rare and
unusual, 25% discount on all books
and records, F R E E TRIPS TO E U ROPE, SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA
ON

OUR BONUS POINT SYSTEM,

circulating film library, unique "Contact" answering services, sports car
rallies, private parties, Turkish revels, Voo-Doo Seminars, archeological
expeditions to Asia Minor, Christmas
in the Canary Island, Snow Job Service, Annual Champagne Fiesta, and
other membership benefits.
MEMBERSHIP

$5.

Adventurers-International
39 Gromercy Park, N Y C
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Dinner Cont'd . . .

VOTE for WHITE for TREASURER 63
*

"torn in the tradition of New York at N.l.T. Time"

{
Î

5 Acres Nite Club
W A T E R M A N A V E N U E , EAST PROVIDENCE
E V E R Y F R I D A Y 9 - 1:00 A . M .

P R O P E R DRESS

(Continued from Page 8)
his team, a hand-wrought silver
chalice to the acting president,
Rev. Vincent C. Dore, O.P., in
memory of Father Slavin. Father
Dore then requested a minute
of silence in reverence of the
man who accomplished so much
for the school.

TB Strikes
Tom Stith

Tom
Stith, All-America basketball player and a member of
the Friar All-Opponent team is
suffering from a pulmonary
$
tuberculosis infection according
to reports issued on Monday
from Olean, New York.
The principal speaker of the
Stith, who led the St. Bonaevening was Rev. J . Luke Len- venture University basketball
non, O.P. Father Lennon paid squad to a 244 season in 1960Î tribute to the team for display- 61, was the first-round draft
ing
such determination and choice of the New York Knick} teamwork. He also commented erbockers of the National Bas5 that Father Slavin would have ketball Association.
enjoyed every moment of SunStith, who was married A p r i l
day's affair because " 'he loved 8, scored 830 points for St. Bonaa winner.' Everybody loves a venture last season and was
winner, but it would be more named to the Associated Press
accurate to say that he loved a A l l America team.
fighter. A n d this team was a
His weight dropped nearly 20
fighting team.
That's what
pounds during the lengthy seaFather Slavin admired."
son, but the loss originally was
Other speakers included Gov- believed due to the stress of
ernor Notte, Mayor Reynolds, play and the pressure to mainFather Dore, Father Begley, tain national ranking.
Barney Madden, Journal-Bulletin sports editor, Frank Reavey,
president of the Providence College alumni association, Andy
(Continued from Page 8)
Laska, basketball coach and athletic director of Assumption Col- other constant threat, Ryan delege, Mullaney, L e n Wilkins, serves a place on this power
now playing with the St. Louis laden all-opponent team.
Hawks of the N.B.A., and Dan Terry Slater - forward—St.
McKinnon, general chairman of Lawrence, Leading the Larries'
the committee that arranged the attacks against the Black and
event.
White, Terry gave a good acJoseph
McAndrew, a P C count of himself in tickling the
alumnus, was toastmaster for chords for goal after goal. A
tricky performer, his deceptive
the event.
style resulted in Friar miscues
and consequent tallies.
NOCERA'S
Others
receiving
mention
were goalie Claude Brown from
LIQUOR STORE
Dalhousie, defenseman
Arbin
969 Smith Street
Parker of St. Lawrence, and
Providence, R. I.
forward Trevar Kaye from
A Complete Line of
RPI. Brown failed to make the
• Beer • Wines • Liquors
team by one vote.

NATIONAL INVITATIONAL PARTY * jj
t
*

7

Team C o n ' t . . .

VINCENT'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
"THE

BEST IN D R U G S "

VINCENT N . CIAVATTA, Reg. Pharmacist
364 Admiral Street
GA 1-6003

Campus Barber Shop
ALUMNI HALL
2 Barbers
8 TO 5 MON. T H R U F R I .
8 TO 13 NOON S A T .
Andy Corsini, Prop.

WHERE TO ENJOY YOUR
MOST PLEASANT EVENING?
N o question about i t . . . at the magnificent new Marco
Polo Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge. Here . . . there's
something special to the sparkle in the cocktails, something indescribably wonderful in the flavor of the
superbly served food.
Y o u ' l l find the world-famous Marco Polo Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge in Rhode Island's most modern
motor hotel. Take Route 1-A to the Colony Motor
Hotel for the finest meal you ever ate, in the most fascinating setting.

CoIoQy MOTOR HOTEL
coffee shop ' 137 guest rooms . . . modem as tomorrow

minutes from Providence • Route 1-A in Cranston
PHONE: HOpMns 7 1 8 0 »
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McGarry, Martin Pace
Friar Opponent Squad
*

Boston

Col legre

placed

this year's Cowl "All-Op-

Egan Recipient Of Stein Award; iponent Hockey Team" w i t h '
(

two nominees as Renesselaer
Polytechnic Institute and St.
I Lawrence University, eastern
j representatives
in the 14th
NCAA
Ice Hockey
John Egan received the Harry | Captain John, recent signée |! Annual
Championships,
placed
single
Stein Memorial Trophy for ¡ with the Detroit Pistons of the 11
being New England's outstaod-, N.B.A.. holds the PC three year opponents. Also named were
ing senior collegiate basketball scoring record and the individu- stalwarts from Brown and Colby
pl
al-game record. John scored Universities.
1,434 points as a varsity mem- single opponents. Also named
Space was presented the
s s the former high
were stalwarts from Brown and
trophy at the testimonial -dinj t s by Bobby Moran,
Colby Universities.
ner for the Friars. Sunday eve- .54
points against
The first team:
ning at Rhodes-on-the-Pawtuxet. scranton last season broke the
Rod M c G a r r y — goalieE. A. "Foxy" Flumere, director j i n g marks of 39 points Brown. Rod McGarry s work in
of physical education at Branjointly by John and Jim the goalie's cage this year drew
deis University, made the près- Hadnot.
praise from all hockey circles
entation.
- 54g on the Eastern seaboard. VicEgan was the second consecu- points in 29 games for an 18.8- tim of playing on a sophomore,
tive Friar player to receive the point average. In his junior undermanned team which went
trophy. Len Wilkens. former year John, although hampered winless. Rod's spectacular perPC captain, was the first re- by a knee injury most of the formances brought a season's
cipient of the award last year, season, scored 384 points. He total of 795 saves, averaging 40
stops per game. As a tribute to
a truly brillant career, PC
hockey fandom gave this Bruin
great a rafter-raising, standing
ovation in his last effort against
the Friars.

Outsanding Cager In NE Area

a v e r

THIS BASKETBALL COURT is part of a 14 foot long cake
presented to the Friars at Rhodes, Sunday night.
IOPUW by White

Friarland Fetes Champions;
Mullaney Given Automobile
By Bill Joyce
Providence College's National Invitation Tournamen champions were honored at a banquet last Sunday
evening; at Rhodes. The events, co-sponsored by the
Varsity Club of the College along with alumni groups
and various civic organizations, was attended by over
one thousand persons.
•
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M a n v various
varions gifts
triftç and
anri awards
au/arrlc
Many
were presented, with the teammembers, the coaches, the officials in the athletic office, and
faculty members a l l getting i n
on the act.

PC Golf Team
Downs Nichols; !
The players received, as pergifts of Governor John A .
Dugas Fires 75 .sonal
Notte, P C Class of 33, pieces

Brian Robins—defenseman—
RPI.
Robins, a classy defenseman for the Engineer's powerhouse brand of hockey, played
an outstanding game against
the Friars in continually breaking up P C ' s offensive thrusts
and
then lead the onrushing
Engineer's attacks.
Tom
Martin—denfenseman—
Boston College. "Red" Martin
was one of the most feared defensive operatives in eastern
collegiate hockey. Rarely have
the Friar forwards faced an
obstacle as determind as Martin..
Known for his "art" of
defense, "Red" wound up as
the eighth leading scorer in the
East. His crushing body checks
were a special patterned art of
the big brusiser from B C .
B i l l Daley—forward—Boston
College.
The third highest
scorer in the East, Bill was
the only unanimous pick on
the all opponent team Daley
clicked against
PC as he
streaked across the blue line
repeatedly to harass the Friars
and
score. Bill was always
dangerous when he had the
puck riding on his stick.
Ron Ryan — forward—Colby.
Ron, the second leading scorer
this year, blazed a trail of
broken-hearted goalies this year
with
his exceptional
stickhandling a.nd fierce shot. An
(Continued on Page 7)

The Providence College golf jof luggage and medallions which
team scored its first victory of 'had been purchased by the late
the 1961 collegiate season with jFather Slavin. Athletic Director,
A . B. Begley, O.P., received
a decisive 5-2 win over Nichols Rev.
'
College of Massachusetts on a pen along with his assistants,
Rev.
Joseph Taylor, O.P., and
on Thursday, A p r i l 27, at Paw- '
the moderator of the hockey
tucket Country Club.
team, Rev. Herman Schneider,
PC's Dick Dugas carded the
CAPT. JOHN EGAN receives the Harry Stein Award as the
O.P. Coach Joe Mullaney's asday's best score with a 75, while
outstanding New England basketball player.
sistant, J i m Swartz, received a
—COWLfoto by White
the Friars were evening their j
transistor radio while the team
seasonal record at 1-1.
trainer, Pete Louthis, received Len is currently a member of scored 502 points in his first
The linksters, coached by M r .
the St. Louis Hawks of the year of varsity competition.
a monetary gift.
Joseph Prisco, encounter a busy '
John's 95 points in this year's
schedule i n the coming days.
Coach Joe Mullaney was
The trophy, which is in mem- N.I.T. helped carry the Black
On Friday, May 5, the Friars ,given the ultimate accolade that ory of the late Brandéis coach, and White to the Championjourney to Worcester to take on ,can be accorded a coach—a new is presented annually to the ship. In three years of N.I.T.
the Holy Cross Crusaders. Then car.
Mullaney commented that outsanding
senior
collegiate competition.
12 games, he
on Monday, May 8, they play jin his six years as P C coach, all basketball player in New Eng- scored 249 points, an all time
host to Brown University and his
|
players had been team play- land.
N.I.T. scoring record.
the University of Rhode Island ,ers first, then individual.
at Metacomet. This will be PC's
Perhaps the highlight of the
first tri-match of the season;
and it will be followed by an- jevening was the presentation of
other on the following day the Harry Stein Award to John
as the outstanding basketwhen the team plays away Egan
'
against Tufts and Springfield. : ball player i n the New England
Results of the Providence- area. It was a big moment in
Nichols match are as follows: the "Spaceman's" life and, ap- This afternoon at 3:30 p.m.,in a fashion truly characteristic
it has made up for the Spike Shoe Club will hold of Providence College.
Cute ( P ) defeated Davis ( N ) parently,
1
disappointments its Annual Interclass Track
3 and 2; Lyons ( P ) defeated •s e v e r a l
his collegiate career.
Lewis ( N ) . 5 and 4: Mazzetta throughout
'
Meet at the board track behind
(N)
defeated Connell ( P ) 1 'John's father observed that "this
Raymond Hall.
up; Carroll ( P ) Miller ( N ) 4 award tops them all."
and 3; Pratt . N > defeated Al-j A solemn note was injected
The events will consist of the
bert ( P ) 4 and 3; Dugas ( P ) ,
following: the 50 yard dash, a
defeated Hessetine ( N ) 8 and j into the program when Coach
Coach Alex Nahigian's F r i a r , the Crusaders, 1-0, in 14 inone
lap run, a two lap run, a
T and B i r d ( P ) defeated Har- MMullaney presented, in behalf of
nings.
600 yard run, a one mile race, nine embarks on an ambitious
(Continued on Page 7)
vey ( N ) 4 and 3.
Tomorrow, the Friars enterfour game slate this week in
and a four lap relay.
an effort to boost the Friars tain the Rams of URI at HenThe meet itself is open to over the .500 mark. The ball- dricken Field. U R I is on top
any student of the College who club, with a one won and twoof the intrastate competition
has not participated at one time lost record, lost a heartbreaker having defeated Brown, 8-0, in
The
Judo Club of ProviThe object of the club is or another in freshman or var- to Boston College last time out, the onsy intrastate game played
to date. The Rams, with a four
dence College is completing
to teach the members the sity cross-country or track.
blowing a six run lead.
won and three lost mark, will
its first year as an organized
art of self-defense. This is
The
first two finishers in
club. The first year was very
The
team hopes to regain then entertain the Black and
accomplished
through the
each event will be awarded winning ways this afternoon White at Kingston, Saturday.
successful according to inbasics of sport judo, which is
prizes. In addition, the winning when it travels to Worcester to
structor Steve Herald. There
The Friars have lost the servthe type being taught.
class will be presented with a meet Holy Cross. The Crusad- ices of hard hitting catcher
are 11 members in the club
The group has advanced to trophy.
including three instructors,
ers, annually among the coj-Ray Choiniere for the remaindthe stage where they can
Steve Herald, Frank Casey,
In the event of rain, the meet legiate powers in baseball i n er of the season. Choiniere,
throw and " f e l l " an opponent.
and Fred Turner.
was decked i n the 11-6
The
club
meets
every will be postponed until Thurs- this area, have had some tough who
A l l of the instructors have
Wednesday evening i n the day at 3:30 Spiked Shoe of- sledding of late as witnessed loss to BC, is still i n the hospihad
previous experience in
Exercise Room i n A l u m n i ficials said that they hoped by its opening game defeat to tal suffering from a head ineach class would be represented Dartmouth. The Green nipped jury. He was hitting .384
judo while in high school.
HaU.
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Judo Club Active

Spike Shoe Club Plans Interclass Race;
Winning Class To Be Presented Trophy

Friar Nine Meets Crusaders;
Choiniere Shelved By Bearing

